
Thursday 28th March 2019 

Showstoppers Committee Minutes 
 

Attendees 
 

TR - Tiggy Robertson (President) 
AW - Alex Wareham (Vice-President) 

MS - Maciek Shasha (Treasurer) 
BM - Beth Mitchell (Social Secretary) 

WF - Will Fieldhouse (Social Secretary) 
IB-P - Imy Brighty-Potts (Development Officer) 
CT - Chloe Taylor (Web & Promotions Officer) 

KH - Kit Hobbs (Tours Officer) 
 

Non-Committee 
 

VH-A - Victoria Howard-Andrews 
JW - John Wilders 

GP-V - Gaby Puleston-Vaudrey 
ZB - Zoë Blackall 

NO - Nick Ong 
BMcQ - Ben McQuigg 

 
Apologies 

 
PR - Patrick Riley (Secretary) 

HM - Hannah Maskell (Development Officer) 
EF - Emma Frazzitta (Welfare Officer) 
OJ - Ollie Johnson (Welfare Officer) 

SC - Susie Clark (Original Writing Officer) 
 

Minutes in a Minute! 
 

“The Trail to Oregon!”: 
GoFundMe stuff is nearly sorted! 
“Legally Blonde”: 
The budget will be officially closed soon! 
“It Shoulda Been You”: 
Last chance to fill in feedback! 
“Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of 
Fleet Street”: 
Ditto! 
“Spring Awakening”: 
Look out for a fundraiser at the end of 
intensive week! 
“O.A.P and Me”: 
Go and share the publicity trailers! 
“Songs for a New World/Tick, Tick… 
Boom!”: 
Rights have been confirmed! 
Treasurer Update: 
Lots of money was deposited! 
Social Update: 
The final social is happening! 
Development Update: 
Lots of cool new ideas for workshops are 
happening! 
Web & Promotions Update: 
All jobs are now finished! 
Tours Update: 
Looking into the possibility of doing stuff 
with other unis! 
Welfare Update: 
There will be another society clothing order 
after Easter! 
Original Writing Update: 
Check back in next time! 
A.O.B: 
Go and see the comedy sketch show! 
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Society Update: 
*ZB physically assaults GV-P with a bag of Haribo strawberries* 
 
“The Trail to Oregon!”: 
VH-A: I’m still trying to get the GoFundMe details from AbR. 
 
“Legally Blonde”: 
JW: The budget will be officially closed soon. 
 
“It Shoulda Been You”: 
JW: See above. 
TR: We still don’t have many feedback responses so I’ll post it again and then 
compile it over Easter. 
 
“Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street”: 
GV-P: See above visa vi feedback. 
JW: There was an issue with the enquiry number for ticket declarations but it’s now 
sorted. 
VH-A: You may be charged an extra hire charge for being a week late. 
 
“Spring Awakening”: 
KH: AW did some liaising last night and there is a band rehearsal tonight. 
TR: Is intensive week all planned out yet? 
KH: It’s in the works but will check with BMcQ about details. The fundraiser quiz is 
provisionally on the Sunday of intensive week. 
CT: Can you please send the tech team your intensive week plan? 
KH: Yes. 
NO: Closer to the time, send myself and CT a message about Facebook advertising. 
VH-A: Audition feedback? 
KH: I don’t know but will check with BMcQ later. 
*BMcQ makes a speedy entrance* 
BMcQ: NSDF stuff is a thing. 
 
“O.A.P and Me”: 
CT: Cast clothing and bio forms are up. 
NO: I’m making a second trailer later this week and we’ll do a fundraiser at some 
point soon. 
TR: We haven’t started audition feedback yet but we will soon. 
*BMcQ makes a speedy exit* 
 
“Songs for a New World/Tick, Tick… Boom!”: 
GV-P: I sent the rights agreements over and MTI have confirmed that. We also don’t 
have funding for the van. 
VH-A: There were issues applying for funding and I’ve sent Jamie a message 
GV-P: CT is going to take on board the tech stuff for Edinburgh. 
 
Treasurer Update: 
JW: MS and I are going to do our handover during “Spring Awakening” intensive 
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week. I went to the bank this week and deposited a phat load of money. 
 
Social Update: 
TR: The final social is tonight. We will do our handover at some point soon. 
 
Development Update: 
CT: At StageSoc committee yesterday i raised the idea of a “Get out” workshop, 
especially for the cast of “Spring Awakening” and we’ve got people on board. 
GV-P: It would also be good to do another one before Freshers’. 
ZB: Organising handover soon, maybe tomorrow. 
TR: I’ve asked about an introduction for reading music workshop. 
ZB: Damn it that’s so smart! 
 
Web & Promotions Update: 
NO: Every job that I said I would do is now done. I’m going to talk to CT about 
handing over stuff soon and in the meantime, send web stuff over to me. 
 
Tours Update: 
KH: I’m going to message PR about everything he has done thus far and support 
him anyway I can. 
GV-P: He’s also looking into accommodation at the moment. 
KH: I am in the process of researching other university musical theatre societies. 
TR: It might be difficult for us to host an event like that at the uni. 
KH: If I get enough interest we can look into using the Nuffield. 
VH-A: If we go to other unis, we would probably pay a small fee to stay at the houses 
of local people. 
 
Welfare Update: 
AW: We are doing our handover on Saturday evening after the “Spring Awakening”. 
KH: When will committee clothing happen? 
TR: When we do a society clothing order too. 
 
Original Writing Update: 
*No one who knows about Original Writing is here* 
 
A.O.B: 
WF: There’s a possibility of organising some kind of boat-related social but we don’t 
know if it’s even feasible right now. 
JW: Did you know that apparently a sneeze is the equivalent of ⅛ of an orgasm? 
KH: When elephants see us they think we’re cute. 
MS: Is anyone going to see the comedy sketch show? Also when are 
Freshers’/Small pitches? 
AW: After the Nuffield discussion. 
VH-A: They’re usually during exams. 
 


